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NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR REPORT
Film Preview of Fair Irdiii llie Aiinrican Gas Association

THE First Exhibitor at the

New York World's Fair 1964-

1965 to contract for space and to

break ground at the Fair site was

the American Gas Association,

whose exhibit. Festival of Gas, is

planned to be. primarily, a place

of fun and entertainment for

young and old. In a splendid

building designed by Walter Dor-

win Teague Associates visitors

will be regaled with demonstra-

tions of the handsome kitchens of

tomorrow, watch world-famous

chefs do their stuff, and visit a

theatre to see a three-screen pup-

pet show on film.

All this is told in a new film

just put out by the AGA called

Come to the Fair. Thirteen min-

utes in length, and featuring Jinx

Falkenburg as hostess-narrator,

the picture shows through art,

models and live photography what

the Fair — and the city, too —
will be like next year.

Production b>' Owen Murphy

Come to the Fiiir. which will be

distributed through members of

the American Gas Association,

was produced by Owen Murphy
Productions, which is currently

busily engaged in doing the revo-

lutionary three-screen puppet film

which will be featured in the ex-

hibit. Tom Tichenor is the design-

er of the puppets and Marc Siegel

is the wTiter of the film.

Action in the 15-minute puppet

film will be unusual in that it will

take place on one, two. or three

of the five-foot screens, which

will not be butted together but

mounted separately. Thus, tanta-

lizingly, some of the action will

take place between the screens.

Originally planned with chil-

dren in mind, tests have shown

that adults are so enchanted with

the puppets that it will be impos-

sible to keep them out of the

small intimate theatre that will

house the presentation.

Owen Murphy Productions is

also doing an exciting visual pres-

entation for the Telephone Com-
pany pavilion, which we hope to

tell you about in our next issue.

"W orld Children" Pepsi Theme

Pepsi Cola Company has signed

an agreement with Walt Disney

Productions and UNICEF to pre-

sent an attraction designed by

Disney which will probably be

some sort of ride, or rides. The

exhibit will not only advertise

Pepsi but will contribute substan-

;;:'.!ly to the objectives of the

United States Committee for UNI-

CEF and the United Nations Chil-

dren's Fund to promote the health

and happiness of children through-

out the world. Further details of

the exhibit will be announced

when Disney's plans are more

complete.

Disney is also creating a "Prog-

ressland" for General Electric

Company, which will include an

auditorium in which the seated

audience will be moved from one

to another of six stages where life-

size, life-like talking figures will

perform. The first demonstration

of nuclear fusion ever presented

for the general public will be one

of the main attractions of the ex-

hibit.

U. S. to Have Cinerama Show

The United States Government

will present a combination film

and three-dimensional exhibit de-

signed and operated by the Cin-

erama Camera Corporation.

According to Commerce De-

partment Under Secretary Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, Jr., the exhibit

will cost two million dollars and

will depict the "pioneer spirit of

America in the past, present and

future."

The Cinerama exhibit will be

installed on the second floor of

the U.S. Pavilion. Three thousand

visitors per hour will be able to

see the exhibit from a specially

designed vehicle which will carry

them on the "ride".

Guy Hearon. of Cinerama Cam-

era Corporation, a subsidiary of

Cinerama, Inc., is working out de-

tails with Norman K. Winston of

the United States Commission for

the Fair.

A "People Wall" seating 400

and rising 53 feet into an elevated

theatre by means of a hydraulic

mechanism will be the featured

attraction of the IBM exhibit at

the Fair. Puppet-like devices ex-

plaining such subjects as com-

puter logic, data processing sys-

tems and probability curves were

among the plans disclosed for its
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"T( II I)a\s Per Man"
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liuhistrial Motion

Pictures, Inc.

"Jackson's Tree" ^^
Cenenl \fills

Niles

« * •

Turning Points"

Dale Carnegie, Inc.

Cinecraft-Cont. wBk

"The Uuvers"

Westclox

f;cneral Pictures
• • •
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AcuU'iiu-McLarty ^^

"A Sure Thing"

W'esiingliouse

Wilding, Inc.

'Siand-in [or Dan" ,;g^

Mode-Art "9

"Lesson from Harvard"

Alcoa
# * •

"Explore Kentucky"

Kentucky ^M

"The Big Step"
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* • •

"Suddenh"

Uohbie Brooks, Inc.

• * • [ ).
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EXHrerT-ENTERTAIN and SELL!
with more success

Designed primarily for exhibits and display
applications the Model -440 can also be
used in chart and conference rooms witli

Mt.stai'.iliiijj results.

Give your messaj^rs Mi<ir._- liclievability

with realism, and the response by viewers
will be better and more resultfuh Any of

10 SELECTROSLIDE models with 16, 48
or 96 slide capacity may be used in the

cabinet. Screen: 16" x 24" is mounted in a
removable frame. Complete unit folds down
to 28^3" -x 10" X 56" for easy shipment.
Sound may be added with continuous
synchronizing tape to provide audio as well

as visual attraction.

Consult with us on any audio-visual slide

applications, we are always glad to assist

and from a backgi-ound of more than
thirty-nine years of experience we know
we can be helpful.

JL'Ill H.-vrrl

Established 1

y Hh(i., Los Angeles .57, Calif.

92i

Dunkirk 9-1288

FALL BUSINESS PREVIEW IN OLR NEXT ISSUE!

* Trends in sponsored film production will be t'e;itured in

the first fall issue of your Business Screen, publishing in

Mid-August. We"ll also present sprightly new reviews of avail-

able films for sales and industrial training use plus the latest

in preview theaters and a-v equipment for both production and

projection. You can"t afford to miss this important fall preview!

WO RLD'S FAI R
(continued from page 28)

pavilion by International Business

Machine Corporation.

The pavilion has been designed

by Charles Eames and Eero Saar-

inen and Associates. It will be

used by IBM to tell visitors the

story of modern information han-

dling techniques.

Continental Insurance Compa-
nies' exhibit will provide the set-

ting for recreation of the events

attending the birth of our nation.

It will present great moments in

the American Revolution through

the use of advanced graphic tech-

niques, including outdoor, daylight

slide projection.

Other recent audio-visual plans

announced by Fair exhibitors are

a theatre to be included in the

Spanish Government pavilion, and

a complete recording studio to be

part of the State of Louisiana

building.

Closed-Circuit TV Network at

American Dental Convention

1^ A closed-circuit television net-

work, bringing news, interviews,

top-level discussions and films to

all hotel and motel rooms in At-

lantic City will serve the American

Dental Association at its 104th

annual convention in that city on

October 14-17. The "ADA TV
Network" will be sponsored by the

Colgate-Palmolive Company and

Wyeth Laboratories.

Program times are being ar-

ranged so as not to conflict with

any segments of the regular scienti-

fic, social and business events. Th
ADA-TV Network was originate

at the 1962 session in Mian-

Beach. A survey was conducted t

determine its effectiveness. 7591

of those responding had watchei

some part of the programing am
97% of those viewing expressei

the desire to have the telecast re

peated at future .ADA sessions. Q

Jack Bernard. Itoard Chairman

ol Hapiil Film Toliniqiies, Dies

< A pioneer in the field of fjlin

restoration and rejuvenation, Jack

Bernard, chairman of the board

and president of Rapid Film Tech-

nique. Inc., died at his home in

Scarsdale, New York on June 6th.

He was 59.

Known in the industry he served

since 1940 as "The Film Doctor,"

Mr. Bernard opened his tirst lab-

oratory at 21 West 6th Street in

New York City. In 1954, Rapid

became a public corporation and

The late Jack Bernard

the laboratory was moved to its

greatly-expanded quarters in Long

Island City. A subsidiary for tele-

vision tilm shipment was also ini-

tiated from the new plant and, in

1960. the company introduced its

service to the 8mm amateur field,

franchising several hundred retail

outlets across the country.

A key factor in lowering film

replacement costs and improving

screen presentations, the processes

developed by Jack Bernard have

now been recognized as an integral

part of the industry. Rapid's found-

er was active in all professional

and trade groups of the industry

and in such groups as the National

Association of Credit Manage-

ment and the Motion Picture

Credit Association.

Rapid Film Technique, Inc. is

now under the active direction of

Mr. Bernard's long-time associate,

Henry Lloyd, its secretary-treas-

urer, and his son, Marvin, execu-

tive sales director. .Another son.

Lawrence, international editor of

Advertising Age. and his beloved

wife, Sylvia, survive this widely-

liked friend and fellow worker in

the industry. S"
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